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£The feel the! one good tntn 
serve* another will never solve 
problem of perpétuel motion.

MISUSE OF CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

. %

different this from Him Whom they 
cell Heeler. “Behold, I come to do 
Thy will, O my God," nol to seek » 
loop hole of oscope from II. A her 
or beer bottle ehould not be Ht be
fore the eruolfl*, or one'* own will 
before thet of God made known by 
Hie Church. Let ui not try to find 
out to how emell e minimum we oen 
reduce whet we may do or omit with
out grievous sin, but how much we 
can get en excuse for doing through 
obedience. The obedient men shell 
speek of victory, 
finding fault with the 
to which the redlcel prohi
bitionists have gone in their liquor I aware of their reel religions statue, 
legislation, end blaming them with u has heppened tbat’the Anglicane 
en enti Catholic bln in the matter, have been allowed to nee the Ledy 
end posing as martyrs of bigotry, let I Chapel. But upon the arrival of a 
us rather blame ourselves for not Catholic chaplain, the curé has 
going to the lengths which the I been Inetructed always to ask tor 
Church advised. Then, we ehould 1 the faculties of the so-called Geth- 
be speaking of victory. I olios and to be shown the West-

Let no one who hat not done so minster papers. At Angers, the nuns 
deceive himself by thinking he Is allowed a chapel to be need by the 
a martyr, fioi does not call the Anglicans. At Nantes, they came on 
coward and disobedientto martyrdom, the same errand, but the V. G„ lore- 
If Catholics had done in the matter warped, asked them why they did not 
of temperance what the Church ad- usA the temple Protestant. Oh, 
vised, there wonld have been no call we do not approve of It, it is so low 
or excuse for the legislation some of Church ?" Anyway, they got no fur- 

bewail and suffer from. In ther. The whole trouble has arisen 
what things a man sine, in the same from the civilian chaplains, who have 
.K.n he be tormented.—Pittsburg swarmed out here, hold services In

the wards against all military regu
lations, and parade up and down 
telling the kind, trustful Frenchmen,
“We are Catholics just like you ; you 
are French Catholics and we are 
English Catholics." A very good 
answer was made lately by a simple 
curé. "Do you believe in the Pope 
then ?"

“Ob, no, Monsieur le Curé." “I 
see," said the latter, “you are like a 
poor man with all his limbs, but 
without any head. Sorry I can not 
let yon uie my church."

Another Catholic chaplain at the 
front in France adds hie testimony :

, . — I know for certain that Anglican
throughout the world is finished, and ^ eT6„ preebyterian ministers 
the vision of Europe is clarified, and I bave used our churches between two 
sanity resumes its place in the conn- psroc.hial Masses. I can name 
cils of State, and despotism with all churches and ministers. I am per
ils attending evils is relegated to |ecuy lute 0f what I say, because in 
oblivion, and men are treed from the botb cag60 j have heard it from the 
slavery of war (the world e worst I ministers, and on one occasion I had 
form of slavery,) then possibly, yes, I ^ forego Mass for about twelve hun- 
necessarily, the Church will begin its drad catholics, simply because the 
work of reconstruction. Already I Anglican minister got before me and 
there are signs that this work of re- lecorea the church from the good 
construction has begun. For a gener- oId beguiled cure.
atlon past, every artifice and enter- I _____ ________
prise that could be laid hold of has been I
employed to draw men and women POINTED QUESTIONS
to the Church. Musical services,
with much of the music artistic but
not devotional, entertaining but not
inspirational, classical, but not in- .

| ÏSSmS I We make a specialty of Catholic church window! 11 The E. B. Eddy Co.
cal, etc. ; forme of entertainment that the Pope of Rome as Anti-Christ, ------ ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- I LIMITED
smack of vaudeville ; receptions, U»e beast the man of sin, the <w^vtiw«w,'us<ew,>>eitiatisiww.'ew'issi!ewieniswwwilisiww< I WUI1 Canada
dances, concerts, and an endless chain son of perdition etc A Protestant ^ _ _ rsx.wa raw r? CP l\\ nun, vanaua
of social entertainments ; these have who was present at the service did » TUR ST 6HARLES 1
been the bide the Church has made not agree with the views of the $ 1 I1C O I i WnH » -- --------------------------------------------
for the place of popularity in the preacher, and he addressed to him Î Most Select Location Fronting the Beach f _ Uim ,
S!" 4 K •*.- I ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. $ FOf SOlO MUSClOS,
prise, the Church has built vast Christianity tbe^r't 5 With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high olass g I StFSifiS, SpniliS, BniiSOS
mechanisms that have exhausted the »nd point out one doctri e t S patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous $
mental and financial resources of the I held by the Church that is not nem lervice. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach- 11 Rub in a lew drops of Abeorbine, Jr. 
people to create and maintain them, by the Church now, or one doctrine J ment et0i Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the * and you will be agreeably surprised at
and have eo tar depleted the physical held by the Church now that was not * board waJk Bnd oceon, orchestra of soloists. Always open. Golf # the prompt relief. It «duces mflemma-
and mental «‘^stion ^dlhe I g^und^you, faithyousay on the I $ privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWL.IN HAINES CO. |pen“d ^‘“ng - allays pain and

canon of Scriptures; who formed that I Used as a Rub-Down after violent
canon tor you? The Pope. Was ------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- exercise or physical exertion it puts vim
... __ pu-j-tD ThaPnnR I -------------------------------- ------------ ------------------------ I and energy mto jaded muscles, limbersthat an act of Anti-Christ? The Pope the joints ind gives the body the glow of
believes in one God, the Father | I jieaR^1_ Rub-down made by adding one
Almighty. The Pope believes in one ounce Absorbine, Jr. to a quart of water
Mediator between God and man, or wRch hazel.
Jesus Christ. The Pope believes I Absorbine, Jr. is more than a liniment
there is no forgiveness for sin but | I —it is a positive germicide and therefore

I its uses and efficiency are doubled. Ap
plied to cuts, wounds, sores, it kills the 
germs, makes the part aseptically clean, 
and promotes rapid healing. Economical 
as only a few drops are required at an 

I application.
Made of herbs and safe to use any-

I At all druggists, $1.00 per bottle or 
1 postpaid. Manufactured only by W. F. 
I Young, P. D. F., 299 Lymans Bldg., 
I Montreal, Can.

WIVE MINUTE SERMON OWES HER LIFE TO 
“FIU1T-A-T1ÏES”

BT MV. P. P1PFBBT

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

TheJlev. Headley Brown wrote to 
the Church Times, London, about the 
use of Oetholio churches In France 
fot Protestant eervloee. A Oetholio 
chaplain beats witness that the state- 
ment is correct, and he says, accord
ing to the London Tablet ;

The French caret ere misled by 
Eoglieh High Church chaplains who 

Instead of I go to the curé and give themselves 
extent | out as Catholics.

Thus when the curé has been un-

{THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
-■ A little while and now you .hell not tee Me."

John mvi, 16.)
In the Gospel that we read to day 

one Lord foretold to the Apostles 
Hie approaching death, and their 
hearts were filled with sorrow at the 
thought of soon losing Him. He 
comforted them, however, by assur
ing them that they would see Him
-"-i- ,,, long, because after three Palurrstok, Out., June 20th. 1913.
dave He would rise from the dead in *‘l reslly believe that I owe my life
osier to ascend to heaven. For a to "Fruit-a-tlves". Ever since clnld-
, . u ,v- iocs ties were to lose hood, I have been under the care ofMort time toe Aposuee were .omee ;elanl and bave b«n «eying

Him, and after e short time toey 5^,1, bill, 1 was so eick and worn 
were to see Him again. Everytolng out tbat —opie on the street often 
here on earth, whether sorrowfulor alked me if x thought I could get 
joyful, lasts but a little while, we ,long without help. The aame old 
ought to take this truth to heart, for stomach Trouble and distressing 
il conduces to our eternal salvation, Headaches nearly drove me Wild.

The life of man is short, and, as Sometime ago 1 got a box of Fniit- 
.. 1 „ wwav like a e-tives" and the first box did me good,the Psalmist says, PH .J, My husband was delighted and advl-
breeto. When wa tooktorwerd to continu»tion of their ure.
toe future and make plane in our ^ ^ M feeling fine_ and , 
imagination, life iwni tong, ,bnt physician meeting me on the .tree' 
year follow* yew in rapid inooesston, J,otice(j my improved appearance 
Mid ioon the men who looked lor- l, the reason. I replied, “1 am
ward to B long future has to look! taking Fruit-a-tives". He said, “Well, 
hack noon a long past. He hee if Pruit-a-tlvea are making you look ao
grown old unawares ; he is on the well go ahead and take them. They
brink of the grave and cannot ere doing more for you than I can .
eooount tor the years thal are past. I Mas. H. & WILLIAMS.
An old man, however long he may have
lived, thinks that his life has been I dealeis at 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial
short ■ and yet, as he looks back, he lire 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of

’ here and there the price by Fmit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa

mmr
Cured Both Stomach Trouble 

and Headaches
A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 

Grey Hair and Stimulated Its 
Growth by a Simple 

Home Process

|r

Practical Painters 
Welcome Alabastine
It ghee handsomer, more gratify
ing results nt 25% to 50% less cost 
thin either wall-paper or paint 
Any person can apply It perfectly 
by following the simple directions 
end get srtistle results every time.

Alabastine can be easily re- 
« moved or you can put on . 

M • second cost, a third and ■ 
sj fourth cost without wesh- * 
9 mg off, If you prefer. F

As e clean, modern, san- F 
n Itary wall finish more besu- M 
* tiful than any other, Ale- 1.1 

" 1 bastine meets twentieth II
■century decorative demands K 
■ for flat, soft unobtrusive in 
■tones.

1 JU She Tells How She Did It

A well-known Society Lady, who dark
ened her gray hair by a simple home 
process, made the following statement : 
"Any lady or gentleman can darken their 
gray or faded hair, stimulate its growth 
and make it soft and glossy with this 
simple recipe, which they can mix at 
home. To half pint of water add 1 oz. 
of bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Com
pound and £ oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be purchased at any 

I drug store at very little cost. Apply to 
the hair every other day until the gray 
hair is darkened sufficiently, then every 
two weeks. This mixture relieves scalp 
troubles and is excellent for dandruff and 
falling hair. It does not stain the scalp, 

I is not sticky or greasy, and does not rub 
I off. It will make a gray haired person 
I look 10 to 20 years younger.

1*1

15

and

(X
Observer.

" Frult-a-tlvei ” ere «old by ell
v-i We design skilful plans of Interior 
I* FCC decoration without charge to Alabas
tine users, and furnish dainty, exclusive stencil 
patterns, f ree. Write postcard requesting illustrat
ed booklet“Modem Wall Decoration"-sent free.

A CHURCH FOR 1 Have You 
Seen Our 
Latest 

Mae II Match?

/
HmRELIGION ONLYeeeme to see

graves of those with whom he once ----------— ■ —
lived, P1;?ed'.17°b™’ oonV'before sin 100n oe“ei'the ,tiee areBm Tan 
quarreled. AU have Rone before ^ ^ nothlng remalnl bnl nn.gar^g as Liras && -y jzjrszs:
ssstSSia gS s uriï sss-‘isssa g rjru:avas stria* g xtsshort, and it behooves ue to mak_ 0hongee, to give ue grace to keep 
good nee of it. The time o/v from sin rad to moke ue persevere
short. How Boon does “bMometoo L what lg righl. Then we_ t00i
late tomekegooiall .hall be able to eay with Joy ; “ You
neglected In one e early yea e l me nQ more beoaule 1 g0 to
There ie no need of death to con- 
vinca ne of this tact ; it ie enough to 
reach a more advanced age. Negli
gence in training toe hearts and 
minds of the young often makes them 
incapable of doing right in later 
years. The short period of youth 
often decides whether toe reet of 
life ie to be happy or miserable. Re
member that, as you grow older, it 
will be useless to lament over the ,
time wasted in your youth, and that legislature can not make men tern- 
all inch lamentations are nothing perate, but perhaps it would help to 
but eo many oharges brought against keep them sober. There are no 
yourselves.' It ie eai to have to doubt very many erroneoue notions 
Linfeea ■ “I am to blame for all my about what may be acoompliehed in 
misfortunes would not li.ten to the way ei eobriet, b, toe WU» 
any well-meant advise ot warning ; There ie perhaps much ill advised 
I Jested every opportunity ot doing liquor legislation; and many are at a 
right • I threw away all my youth lose aa to what they ehould hold and 
and with it my whole life " You do in the matter, 
ehould often renew your resolution Catholics need not be of that num 
by God’e grace to spend your youth her. When Saul, stricken down on 
in doing your beet to acquire train- the way to Damascus, cried 
ine in nietv and ueeful work. out: "Lord, what wilt thou have me4tolve is Irt short too are all to do? ' he wa, told to go into the 
our efforts to do much good and to city and there it would be told him 
adhere firmly to what is right. It is what he should do. The Council of 

a hard*matter to do right, and Baltimore warned Catholic, aa to the 
it ie no easy taek to persevere and to danger, of the liquor traffic, and 
accomplish this or that good work, called upon pastor, to get such of 
But our effort, will not last forever, their flock, ae were in the dangerous 
and the daye ot toil, exertion and business otit ot it. And practically 
struggle pais, and when they are the entire hierarchy ot the country 
«one we shall indeed be happy it we hae approved and blessed the clan- 
can «y to oureelvee : “ By that cal and lay Catholic organized total 
short struggle to please God I have abstinence movement; and from the 
won eternal merit and a reward that Citjf the Sovereign Pontiff hai ex
will never perieh." Many people preshd the hope that not only 
tell ue that life ie short, and there Biehope, priest, and religion,, but 
fore we ought to enjoy it while it the laity ae well, will become mem- 
laete • but thte ie a foollah remark, I here ol the Catholic Total Abstinence 
for what they call enjoying life ie Union, to check intemperance and 
really frittering it away nnprofltably. promote sobriety. This_is what the 
Juet because life ie short we onght Church hae proclaimed should be 
to work with redoubled energy and done, but she has given no metruo- 
try to lay up a etore of everlasting tlon about the danger attending leg- 
merit. Juet becanee life is short we ialation for the control or abolition 

» ought to enfler with redoubled pa- of the liquor traffic. When what 
whatever trial, God sends ue. she advisee hae been lolly accom- 

In time of eorrow let ue never forget pliehed, then, il there ii time, what 
that the hour ot agony will paes. ie not ol obligation may be taken up. 
The daye of our Lord's paeeion, But stolen water ie sweet. There
death and burial paeeed, and what are thoee who do not mto the
had gone before added to the glory Apostle aek: Lord, what wilt Thou 

* of Hie Resurrection. Under every have me do? but bow much of what 
if it ie to win ue merit, we ie commanded or advised can I get
to call to mind the words : rid of doing?” Because it is not a

indeed have sorrow, but command sanctioned by an anathema 
heart ehall rejoice, they coneider themeelvea free to in- 

ehall take from terpret it all away if possible. How

The Alabastine Co, Limited
66 Willow Street, Paris, Ont.

COLD
WATER.

Such ie the title of a strong plea 
made in one ot the non-Catholic 
weekly paper,, which lament, the 
decadence ot epiritnal life in the 
ohurohee ot to-day—which, of oonree, 
muet be the chnrchee he ie acquaint
ed with. The author ot the article

•Ü5Î,

CHURCH’S
ie

•aye;
“When ell toil destructive work wm

t

ASK FORthe Father.” Amen.
4-

})TEMPERANCE

WOULD HELP TO KEEP THEM 
SOBER

By the Very Rev. M. A. Lambing

Look for the 
Buffalo 
on the Box

/It may be true that an act of the

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q 192S

7 est;\We learn from the London Tablet 
that a certain Rev. Mr. Sortain, ot

that nervoue
relegation of the preaching office to 
a place ol unimportance have been 
the remits.

“ We do not believe that inetitn- 
tionallam hae failed, except in part.
It ie onr beet judgment that in the 
extensive reconstruction period that

5SSC5&%°£S 2111 «>.».» -v «-«it cannot compete with eeeular agen- I Anti-Christ eo teach? The Pope be- 
oiee nor ie it ite bueineee to do eo in

sssas, Mass i as tst tA was
that the only redemption from 
original ein ie through belief in 
Christ, and that He only coulcUCifer a 
propitiatory atonement to the justice 
ol God, eo that Hie mercy might be 

. , . extended to the sine ol Adam. Can
oniy. Men and wo“®? he who teaches all thie, and very
their religion to be higher in tone much m0re then you profess to teach 
will seek it in a church that will have urael, be •• Antl. chrlit ■■ _ the 
nothing to do with vaudeville, re- f.beBat the »mBn ot Bin," the “son of 
copiions, dances, concerts, ,an perdition?" Every year does the Pope
endless chain of social entertain £ecend the portloo of st- Peter'B, and 
“ents.'/ They will (seek it in the -n the eight Heaven and before 
Catholic Church. The Missionary. | man gtretoh forth hie aged hands and

bleae all the people upon the earth. 
Ie that the act of "beast ? " Does that 
betoken perdition ? Sir, I think I 
see you blush, and turn to another 
subject. He blesses you, and you 
have cursed him as the “beMt."— 
The Missionary.

lieves in the immortality of the soul 
and in the two resurrections; one to

to-day, and forever, want their relig
ion to be higher in tone."

From all of which is seen the 
strong trend there is toward the 
Catholic Church, the one that 
our Saviour established “ for religion

DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

cross, 
ought 
“ You now 
. . . . your 
and your joy 
you." (John xvi. 22.) 1 -

Life is short, and it would be the 
height of folly to cling i to it. Ot 
course we may enjoy the good 
things and pleasures of this world, 
tor God gives them to us in His in
comprehensible kindness, but it be
hooves a Christian to act, as St. Paul 
■ays, and delight in the things ot 
earth as if he did not delight, i. e., he 
ought never to set his heart upon 
them ; he may make nee ot whatever 
is permitted, not becoming a slave to 
it, but alwaye thinking of what ie 
eternal. Whoever clings too much 
to the pleeenree and joye of thie 
world ie preparing for himself a very 
■ad and painful departure from 
them ; for everything here laete but 
e short time, and sooner or later he 
will have to give up all to which he 
ii now attached.

Whoever set, hie heart on the. 
thing! ot toll world muet look for
ward to a sorrowful death, tor the 
more hie heart ding, to earth, the 
more painful will be the wrench, 
when, alter a little while, God re- 
quire, hie soul of him. Life ie ehort, 
rod yet thie short time ie often long 
enough tor ue to insult God by com- 
mitting many grievous line. In a 
ehort time we earn for oureelvee an 
eternity of pain. How foolieh thie 
ie 1 The pleasure afforded by ein 
laete eo ehort a time, and yet we pre
fer it to everlasting happineee. 
When we are tempted to ein, let ue 
aek oureelvee what it will profit ue 
to enjoy a deceptive happineee in 
ein lor a few momenta, hours, days 
or even year*. The excitement of

It Is a disease—not a habit
"Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 

Demon drink had me in his e grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

no man

For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

Meet me at the

ÏÉSliâTullerS|L« I WAS SAVED
I This man had made a scientific study 
I of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
I found a cure for it.” 
a It was a case like this that made me 

y I realize how many others were in need of 
I aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
I offer Samaria Prescription to the world.
I The treatment is absolutely different 
I from others. It can be given without the 
I patient’s knowledge if desired. Thous- 
I ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
I sisters have saved their men-folk from 
I the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES

■I,

1si 'iîiiiii>vus r * &Do Biisus$ LATE FOR MASS I ummiyouwant to *1; 
know how \jh 
to add to the ^ I 
life of your 
clothes? Use

! J It has been noticed that some people I 
are in the habit ot going to church after I 
Mae, hae been begun ; others leave I 
toe church before Maee ie finished. I 
Do they hear Maee ? The eeeential 
parte ot the Maee are the offertory, I 
toe coneecration and the Communion. I 
Thoee form the eeeential action ot the I 
sacrifice. Anyone therefore who I 
goes into chnroh after the chalice hae I 
been uncovered, tor then the offer- I 
tory begini, ie late for Mail in the i 
eenee that he ie obliged to hear an-1 
other whole Maee. Anyone who I 
leave, the church before the chalice I 
ie covered again hae not heard the 
whole Maee.

I II le unseemly and wrong to etrive 
I to fulfill only the letter of the obli 
I gation. Good Catholics everywhere 
I have too much reepect tor the Holy 
I Sacrifice to rneh in “ where Angel,
I fear to tread," or to rush out ol Maee 
I Immediately when Communion is 
I over. The Church hes eet that part 
I ol Maee up to the offertory ae a pre- 
I paration tor the sacred action ot the 
I sacrifice ; and that part that follow,
I the Communion to the end ae a fit 

cloeingto eo auguet a ceremony.—In- 
I termountain Catholic.

fflHapMtS nan « !-'k;i

||E f-r Uff 1*8*1 Bii

mil
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In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it,"abso
lutely

I
*LUX^ IT u1

l ■isn
FREE-SEND NO MONEY

Juet send me your name and address, 
saying : "Please tell me how I oan cure 
drunkenness," that is all you need to say. 
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling you all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
seed you a TRIAL PAOKAGB, which 
will snow you how the treatment oan be 
given without the patient's knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your name. I alwaye treat 
correspondence as sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada

the washing preparation that is 
different. LUX is the pure essence 'l.,V| ; 
of soap in flakes. It yields a snow- 
like, creamy lather that coaxes rather 
than forces the dirt out of clothes. LUX 
is a wonderful cleanser and restorer, the '!;||| ' ''M 
daintiesthands or filmiest fabrics need never V™, i, ...i> 
fear it. Just the thing for valued silks and 
laces or any garments that touch the skin.

LUX Wont Shrink Woollens.
At all grocers—10c.

HOTEL TULLERNew
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

"4 i if

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
.1:

200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Double
200 “ “ “ 2-00 '. . ' •• “
100 « “ “ 9. r.o 4.00

once.

K 4.50 ““ 3.00 to 0.00 “( 100'I(1 Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET1

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents' 

Sample Rooms
Made In Canada by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.

!
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USED BY SUCCESSFUL PLANTERS FOR 60 YEARS.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

J. A. SIMMERS,
TORONTO

limited

ONT.
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